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COUNTY NEWS

Localvise and Otherwise.

Dr. George Ellis, of Washing-
ton, visited Dr. B. Harris Gamaliel
last week.

Mrs. George F. Finery, of Her-
ring Creek, is visiting relatives in
Washington.

Miss Mary Duke, of
“ ‘Cross

the Bay”, is visiting Mrs. Ralph
Cnllinan, Beanvue.

Abraham Lincoln's birthday
was celebrated throughout the coun-
try on Monday last.

Note the new advertisement of
George C. Peyerly for pulp wood,
elsewhere in this issue.

Miss Nellie Fenwick, who has
been on a brief visit to relatives in
Washington, has returned.

The Hospital Five Hundred
Benefit will be held at Hotel St.
Mary’s Thursday evening, Feb. 15th.

The Orphans’ and Commission-
ers’ Courts were in session on Tues-
day last and transacted routine busi-
ness.

The local council of the Knights
of Columbus will meet on Thurs-
day, February 22nd, in Leonard-
town.

Rev. Alfred Harding, Bishop
of Washington and party, were
guests at Hotel St, Mary’s, during
the week. (

A party of Leonardlown folk
attended the production of Ben Hur,
at the National Theatre, Washing-
ton, last week.

The Hollywood Community
Club will meet on Saturday, Fob.
17th, for the purpose of discussing
the tobacco problem.

Miss Kloise Moore, who has
been visiting relatives in Leonard-
town, left last week for a lengthly
stay with friends in Chicago.

Mr. Henry Loker, of the Aus-
tin-Nicols Company, New York,
spent a few days at his home in
Leonardlown during last week.

On Sunday, February 18th,
there will be service at St. (reorge’s
Church, Poplar Hill. Rev. George
W. Hurlbut, Rector, will conduct
same.

A joint session of the Senate
and House willcanvas the electoral
vote cast for President and Vice-
President at the election held in
November, 1916.

It is reported that the Fifth
Maryland Regiment, stationed at
Eagle Pass, will return to Baltimore
to be mustered out of the Federal
service in the very'ncar future.

Mr. Louts y. Ahell, of Clovis.
Mexico, -is visiting bis old

Thifc'is Mr. Abell’s first
scvi-iiii-i-n > li -

- ’ friends arc delighted i<> <¦>•

Mm.
A supper and social evening

will be given on Monday, Feb. 19th,
at the home of Mr. Geo. L. Buckler,
Laurel Grove, for the benefit of Ml.
Zion M. E. Church. All are cor-
dially invited.

Tickets for the Alumnae Ball,
to be held at Hotel St. Mary’s on
the evening of Feb. 19lh, are to be
bad at the hotels and department
stores in Leonardlown and from
members of the society.

While watching the skaters who
were enjoying the good ice on the
Bay last Tuesday evening, Master
Robert Loker walked too near a
boat that had been cut out and but
for the timely assistance of Arthur
Jones, col., might have been drown-
ed.

All members of the Seventh
District Farmers’ Club are request-
ed to be present at an important
meeting to be held in Oaklev Hall
on Saturday, Feb. 17th. Matters
of grave im]>ortance will be discuss-

* ed. All tobacco growers are urged
to be present.

The cold weather Las afforded
a great deal of pleasure to those who
enjoy skating. Several finoevenings
of the sport have been enjoyed on
the bay and it has proven very-
profitable to those owning ice-houses,
for the ice has been thick and re-
markably clear.

An innovation at the D. D.
Movie performance that attracted
much enthusiastic spplause and one
that will serve to rekindle the al-
ready intense flame of patriotism is
the reel furnished by the Ford Mo-
tor Company, reproducing the his-
toric land marks of revolutionary
days.

In order to minimise the danger
of fires at this most dangerous sea-
son the Commissioners of Leonard-

* town have appointed an inspector
who will visit every building in the
town to assertain what measures in-
dividuals have taken to prevent an
outbreak in thier homes and places
of business.

On Friday evening, February
16tb, the romantic drama, “Rip
Van Winkle,” will be produced in
St. John’a Hall, Hollywood, and
will be followed by a reception
Great interest is displayed by all in
the oast which is formed of the
young ladies and young gentlemen
of St. John’a parish.

It is to be regretted that at the
mid-winter dance at Charlotte Hall
School three gentlemen, one from
Washington and two from Balti-
more, bad the misfortune to lose
their over-coata and hata. A new
Oxford gray overcoat with belts!

* back belonging to Mr. E. Thaureau,
and one belonging to Mr, Caldwel
are still missing.

Note the advertisement of
Dudley and Jarboe, elsewhere in
this issue.

Judge Camaher received a tele-
gram on Friday last stating that

_ Capt. A. A. Lawrence, for a num-
ber of years a resident of Leonad-
town, died at his home in Cleveland,
Ohio, on Thursday. Feb. Bth.

“

The Captain had a score of friends
f- here who sincerely regret his demise,
ir Peace to his ashes!

Mr. Alberts. Jones, ofKinsale,
r- visited Leonardlown during last
n week and brought with him bis fine

pack of fox hounds. Some rare
sport was enjoyed and on one or

.* two hunts the pack was augmented

1 by the addition of the Milestown
hounds. Several enjoyable chases

y resulted in dire disaster to Brer’Fox

Prof. S. B. Shaw will hold a
pruning demonstration at the orchard

f of Mr. J. Richard Edwards, near
, Leonardlown, on Monday the 19th,

at 11 o’clock a. rn., and at Mr, J.
H. Dent’s, Oakley, on Tucsdry, the

s 30th, at 10 o’clock a. m. The pub-
-1 lie are invited to attend these dem-

onstrations and will profit greatly

I from the sceintic display in pruning
and spraying fruit trees.

John D. Mattingly died at his
residence, “Rocky Point,” near
Newtown, on Wednesday evening
last. Mr. Mattingly was a good
and useful man and the community
in which ho lived will miss him ex-

it ceedingly. He is survived by his
- widow and seven children, to whom
- we extend our sincere sympathy.

He was buried at Newtown Cetne-
} ter.v. May he rest in |>ace!

> The last great event of the sea
r son, before Lent, will occur st llou 1

Lawrence, Leonardlown, on Tues-
day, Feb. 20, when Manger Foxwell

1 will begin to serve at 8:80 p. m., one
1 Of the best suppers that has been had

here for some lime. All of the sea-
son’s delicacies, including turkey,

, stuffed ham, chicken salad and ovs
ters in every style will be served in

, abundance, and the price will lietl
the plau*.

1 News from the Seventh

The stork visited Mr. and Mrs
Allan Mattingly, of Abell, and left
them a delightful baby girl. Our
congratulations.

Ed. Hodges, son of Mr. aod Mr*.
1 T. O. Hodges, of Barton Hall, fell on

the loe Sunday and broke hi* ankle.
, Dr. Dent reduced the fracture aod Kd.

i Is doing tine.

Mr Theodore Halley, of Ft. Mar-
garet’s Island, and Mrs. Edward Rus-
sell, of Foster’s Neck, are quite 111,

, Their many friends wish them a speedy
restoration to health.

Our ponds and creeks are frozen

solid and large skating parties are
enjoying themselves to their heart’s

| content.

The sold weather ha* put the oyster-
i men out of business. Not an oyster

to be had for love or money.

Messrs. W. W. Blacklatone and E.
T. Oliver are hauling shucked oysters

I to Mocbanlcsvllle and shipping them

to Washington. Mr. Hlaklslooe
, bought a boat load In Canoe Creek

, and Is hauling them across county to

his shuck-house at Bushwood.

, Mr. James Hailey, accompanied by
1 Messrs Toramlo Kills, Hilly Russell,

Arthur Lawrence and Con Morris,
motored to Washington Wednesday

’ and returned home Ttiursday

Despite the bad weather. Mr. Harry
Jones and his corps of workmen have

1 completed planting telephone poles In
1 this district.

)

L Mr. 1/ne Davis, of Washington, la
, visiting Mr. aod Mrs. Tommie Law-

rence, of Mt. Airy. Mr. Davis is
looking tine and say* he never fell

’ better.
)

Mr. A. T. Wiblu ha* received a let-

L ter from Kdgar Thompson, formerly

t of Rl. Mary's, but now at Ran Demin-

r go on the U. 8. 8. Pennsylvania. Mr.
Thompson Is well and enjoying life in

the navy, and wishes to be remember-
ed to his many friends In old St.

Mary's. May success bo his
fiZUIUKI..

I ¦ •. —¦

' Nols-Diy t the Academy.

* On Wednesday, February Blh, lha
. pupils of Ralnl Mary's Academy held

their usual note day exercises, the key
note of the program being Patriotism.

1 The Orchestra came up to Its usual
> standard in the medley, "American
s Aires", which was the prelude of a

i truly patriotic exercise. Then our

y immortal Oeorgo Washington and
, February’s other great men were oulo-
- gized In the essays of Misses Anita

Camaller, Fdna Combs and Lucy Dun-
bar Tippett. Very fittingly followed

. "True Heroism", a recitation render-
I ed by Miss Helen Byrne, telling of the
J almost perfect self control that every

- true hero possesses.
s The national songs, ‘ The Red,
- White and Blue", “The Star Spangled
- Banner" and “America", wore sung at

V different intervals by the pupils, the
notes ringing clear and loud, showing
the sentiments implanted in every

r heart-that the love of country is
* second only to the love of God.

"O this is a rich and a rare land!
r This Is a bright and a fair land,
* This native land of ours."
* Duets and other numbers completed
n the program.
¦ R. Chino, 'l7.

y How's Thiv?

P We offer One Hundred Dollars Be-
il ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
I not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Medi-

cine.
n Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been
e taken by catarrh sufferers for the past
n thirty-five years, and has become known

as the most reliable remedy forCatarrh.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine acts thru the

®
Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expell-

II ing the Poison from the Blood and
n healing the diseased portions.
'* After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
* Medicine for a short time you will see
W a great improvement in your general
,r health. Start taking Hall’s Catarrh

Medicine at once and get rid ofcatarrh.
{? Send for testimonials, free.
>1 F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 750.

¦ Charlotte Halt Items,

i On Tuesday evening of last week
Lieut, and Mrs. Stinson, of Charlotte
Hall School, gave a theatre party In

' honor of Miss Emily Blame, of How-
ard Co., who is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Stinson, at the Barracks. The
guests, Including Mrs. J. F. Coad,
Miss Arnette, Prof. Arbogast aod Mr.
Locke Holmes, motored to Washing-
ton to see "Ben Hur."

The younger set of the village were
entertained at 500 on Saturday evening
by Lieut, and Mrs. Stinson. A most
enjoyable evening was spent.

Smoot’s Pond has been alive with
merry skaters during the cold wave.
Among those seen there are Misses
Martha Thomas, A, Arnette, Emily
Blume and Kathryn and Eleanor Coad.

The twenty-second of February will
be observed with appropriate exercises
at C. H. S. Rev. Mr. Hubert-Janes
will be the orator of the evening.

We were recently delighted by a
visit from Capt Stewart Anderson,
formerly commandant atC. H. 8., now
Professor at V. M. I. Six years have
left no trace upon the features of the
jolly, courteous gentleman who made
many warm friends here during his
three years’ residence.

The young ladies of this village have
organized a sewing circle which meets
weekly at the various homes. Wc
hear it Intimated that they are interest-
ed in “Hope Chests." Members are
Misses Harriet Burroughs, Martha
'lliomas, A. Arnette, Pearl Sanders,
Ethel Canter, Dorp aod Lina Harri-
son, Eleanor Canter, Harriet, Lucy
and Emily Chesley.

We boar with deepest regret that the
popular rector of All Faith P. E.
Church will leaye the first of March
to take a charge in Washington. Mr.
Curran has endeared himself strongly
to the people of this parish, who will
feel bit loss most keenly.

We wish to congratulate the cadets
of O. H. 8. on the success of their ball
on the 2d lost. It was truly a most
enjoyable affair and well attended, in
spite of the bitter cold weather of the
night. Those who eould not avail
themselves of the use of their Idvllh
Boot have only to regret It Officers
Manning and Herman were in charge,
and Htoinwald’s orchestra furnished
delightful music- At midnight de-
licious sandwitches and coffee were
served.

Let us hope every body has taken
advantage of the opportunities for a
grand lee harvest and that the cold
wave will soon leave us for the gentle
smiles of Spring. C. H. 8.

SeoMlbiai Csad.
Those who hate nasty medicine

should try Chamberlain's Tablets for
constipation. They are pleasant to
take and their effect Is so agreeable
and so natural that you will not rea-
lize that It has been produced by a
medicine. Obtainable everywhere
odv.

-a*

D. A. ¦ Activities.

The Major William Thomas Chapter
D. A. H held a general meeting Sat-
urday afternoon, February 10, at the
Court House. Mr. Bcoj. Combs kind-
ly gave the use of his office for the oc-
casion.

Mrs. Lllburn, regent, requested Mrs.
George W. Maddox to preside In her
place as the was usable to be present.

Mrs. Maddox opened the meeting
with a speeial prayer for guidance
through the serious crista which at
present faces the nation :

“Almighty God. In whom we place
our trust in this hour of our nation's
peril, we turn to Time as to a fortress
of strength.

“Preserve peace for u, O God. If
peace may still he ours with honor,
but If we must resort to the last argu-
ment of a self-respecting people,
God of Hosts be with us yet

‘‘Renew In us the heroic spirit of our
forefathers; willing like them either to
fall gloriously as at Long Island or to
endure long suffering as at Valley
Forge.

“Unite our people in the defense of
a sacred principle, bring to their re-
membrance Insults long boroe with
patience, the ruthless threats now Im-
pending over us, the fire aod blood
and smoko which cry to high heaven,
night and day, for vengeance.

“Bless our armies on land and sea
that we may defeat and humiliate the
common enemy of the world.

“Inspire our patriotic women to a
perfect consecration of heart and hand
In the national service. And give
grace to our little Chapter that in the
great national offering we with-hold
not our own just contribution, but be
ready to lay with others, our sons, our
living, and our most foryent prayers,
upon the altar of our beloved county."

Reports of officers were read and
approved.

It was decided to subscribe 85.00 to
the Francis Scott Key scholarship at
St. Mary's Seminary and also to give
81.00 toward the funds, asked by the
society, for a portrait of Mrs. William
Cummings Story, president-general of
the D. A. R.

It was proposed, seconded and
unanimously carried that Mrs. James
Walter Thomas be elected an honorary
member of the Chapter.

A dance, to be given Easter week, I*
planned for the benefit of the Chapter
and the State House Wails Fund.

Estimates on the work to be done In
raising the walls of the old State
House have been received. The lowest
bid is 8220 and the highest 8317 and
the bronze tablet, suitably inscribed,
will cost from 860 to 8100.

Delegate* wore elected for the Na-
tional Convention to be hold in Wash-
ington in April. Delegates: The re-
gent and Mrs. Jas. Thos. Urome; al-
ternates: Miss Della Maddox and
Miss Nellie Fenwick.

The Chapter will hold an executive
board meeting on Saturday, March 10.

Beah Wetherill Svpher,
Reporter for Major William Thomas

Chapter.

True Happiness.
Tmo liepplncs* rest.* on content

went and Is it state of mind rather
i Dmu u condition of the body. Blessed

Is the man who can be content on a
allm purse and a ragged coat. But,
goah all hemlock, there ain't no such
animal.

Tta Choral Clak Floy.

e Th musical drama, ''Guy Mauoer-
! ing,” given by the Choral Club in the
i Town Hall Friday night of last week,
¦ was in the judgment of the best critics,

, a pronounced artistic success. Thepro-
> ductlon of this difficult and classical

, play seemed hazardous to some, in
view of the wintry season, the limited

¦ time, the Inadequate stage accommo-
dations, and the large cast required,

s (It has been played with a east of ISO)
" —but the Club knew its own resources

‘ and had confidence In the public who
will always come to a good play when
well acted. The Choral Club was not

1 disappointed, neither was the public:
and the first appearance of “Guy

1 Mannerlng" before a St. Mary’scoun-
ty audience made a pleasant and last-
ing impression.

There were nine changes of scene-
two in the first act, four in the second
and three in the third, which were
made with no great delay a* any one
will admit who knows the limitations
of the local stage.

We give the cast of the ohtcacters
in the order of their appearance ir. the
play ;

Bailie Muekelthrlft, Brazier
—L. J. Sterling

Mrs. MoCandish, Keeper of Inn,
-Miss M. Carnalier

Col. Guy Mannering, Home from India,
-John H. T. Briscoe

Lucy Bertram, Victim of Fraud,
Miss Cath. M;.itingly

Flora, Maid to Lucy,
—Miss Louise Norris

Dominie Sampson, Preceptor to Lucy,
-T. Lee Mattingly

Gilbert Olosstn, Villain and Attorney,
Boland B. Duke

Julia Mannerlng, Sister to the Colonel
Miss Edith t hing

Henry Bertram, the Lost Heir.
Kenneth B. Duke

Dandle Dinmont, Hero of the Heath,
—Jas C. Oreenwell

Gabriel and Sebastian, Gipsies,
—3. Allan Coad, W. B Drury

Meg Merrliles, the Gipsy Queen,
—Miss H. Oreenwell

Dirk Hatteratck, Pirate Chief,
-A. F. King

Sergeant M'Crae, of the Highlanders,
—Jos. M. Mattingly

Joek Jabos, 'Ostler at Ibe Inn,
Lester Mattingly

Gipsies Misses Gladys Johnson,
Anna May Boyd, Mary MeC'atty
and Ruth Waters.

Farmers, Soldiers, JlraU?*-Messrs
J. B. Drunr, Louis Fenwick. Louis
Edwards, K. Payne, Chas. Matting-
ly, Richard Norris and Harry Nor-
ris.
The four gipsy girls gave a very

pretty gipsy dance at the opening of

the Third Scene, Second Act: end the
neat scene closed with a real Highland
Fling admirably exeeueed by tour
Scotch lassies, Hope Oreenwell, Gen-

evieve Norris, Christine and Maria
Oreenwell.

The musical features were divided ae

follows ;

Scene P, Act I chorus from Robin
Hood-Farmers.

Scene 2: Act I—Farewell Song—Miss
C. Mattingly; Landlord fill the flow-

ing bowl-Guests: The Fo* Jumped
over the Parson's Gale—Trio by
Mr. T. tew Mattingly and the Misses
Edith Chtog and Catherine Mat-
tingly.

Scene I; Act 2-Lullaby- MtssCaltwr-
ioe Mattingly; O, Tall roe Love—-
duet—K. H. Duke and Miss Edith
Chlng: Be Mine, dear Maid-duet
The Basse; In Andrei times In Brit*
aln's Isle-Miss R, t hing.

Scene 2; Act 2-Side by Slde -dnet-
Keoneth U. Duke and Jas. C. Green-
well. i

Secoe 3; Act 3—Glee and Chorus-
Gipsies; O Hark Thee—Miss Mary i
MeCully. i

Scene 4; Act 2-Gipsy's Warning-
Miss A. M. Boyd.

Scene I; Act 3- Caledonia. Miss C.

Mattingly. i
Seme 3; Art 3—Grand Finale and

Chorus,

Miss Anita Camalter played the ac-
companiments and the Interludes
throughout the play

We shell not attempt to point out

the excellent qualities of the individual
characters when all did so excellently
well, but cannot refrain from a refer-

ence to dear old Dominic Sampson,

played bv Mr. T. Lee Mattloly, whose
fine acting and expression brought out

the pathos of the plot and produced
most of the merriment of that very
pleasant night with "Guv Mannerlng ”

Federal Used teens
The Federal appropriation for the

fiscal year ending June 30, ISIS, of
•10,000,000 to aid the Slates In the
construction of rural post roads has
now been apportioned among the seve-
ral Stales by the Secretary ol Agri-
culture, in accordance with the terms
of the Federal-aid road act. Before
making the apportionment the Secre-
tary, in accordance with the provis-
ions of the act, deducted 3 per mot of
the appropriation, or $300,000, to meet

the cost ol administering the act. The
remaining •0,100,000 has been divided
among the Stales at the act prescribes
-one-third in the rstio of area, one-
third in the ratio of population, and
one-third in the ratio of mileage of
rural-delivery routes and star routes.
Apportioned on this basis, Maryland
receive* •W.004.44.

This is the second apportionment to
be made under this act. For the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1817, the appro-
priation was (6,000,000. For succeed-
ing years appropriation is as follows;

1819...*. $16,000,000
1920 20,000,000
1821 25,000,000
These sums do not Include the

•1,000,000 which Is appropriated each
year for 10 years for the development
of roads and trails within or partly
within the national forests.

To Ksep Hands In Condition.
Keep a cleansing nud u softening

fluid in Hie kitchen, so that after n
task which la apt to leave ugly status
or rough skin one can use either prep-
aration immediately. The quicker the
action, the quicker will be the results.

Tbs Best Reosmacndshsa.
The strongest recommendation any

article may receive Is a favorable
word from the user. It is the recom-
mendations of those who have used it
it that makes Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy so popular. Mrs. Amanda
Oierhart, Waynesfleld, Ohio, writes:
“Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has
been used in my family off and on for
twenty years and it has never failed to
cure a cough or cold.” Obtainable
everywhere.-ad v.

For* Bilious Aturn

When yon have a severe headache,
accompanied by a coated tongue, loath-
ing of food, constipation, torpid liver,
vomiting of partly digested food and
then bile, you may know that you have
a severe bilious attack. While you
may be quite sick there is much con-
solation in knowing that relief may
lie had by taking three of Chamber-
lain's Tablets. They are prompt and
effectual. Obtainable everywhere.—
adv.

Tenant Wanted for Drum
Point Farm.

Wanted, to tenant the Drum Point
Farm, Calvert County, a colored farm-
er with two son* old enough to help.
I have one pair of horses but would
prefer a tenant who has another pair
so as to work four horses. 1 will
make a liberal agreement with a satis-
factory party. Address,

ROBERT lc BARRIL.
Solomon’s P, 0,, Calvert Co., Md.

2-8-1 in.

Ratification Nlat.

Jos. M. Mattingly

Elizabeth A, Gough, et, al.
In the Circuit Court for St. Mary’s '

County. In Equity.
No. 1206 N. E. J

it is hereby ordered by the Circuit 1
Court of St. Mary’s County, this 20th '
day of .fan , 191,. that the sale made :
and reported by Wm. Mevercll Lokor,
Trustee, in the above entitled
ease be ratified and confirmed,
unless eawse lo the contrary be
shown on or liefore the Third Mon-
day in Feb . 1917; provided a copy
of this order lie published in the St.
Mary’s Bbacon onro a week fop four
successive weeks, prior to said Third
Monday in February, 1917.

The "report states the amount of
sates to be $13,610.

ENOCH B. ABELL, Clerk.
True Copy Test.

ENOCH 11. A.BELL, Clerk.
l-2fr4t

j
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; SnjUkh Portland Tailors,
.143 hi Ave. n. w

Washington, d. r.

r ::o rxrv.L-T !

I*' ¦ X ... I tslln: , Mcfiwart* k
ton. (.. ned their >¦ w home at llie
Humber* M iAW T .ih-rs* Hime,

HtH V* Ave . N". IV.,
Washington, l> C.

We wish to thank mir patrons for
pari favor*, which has made our sue-
re** possible, and to ie*))eak a con-
tinuant? at our new home.

Sorlun MarvUnd Tailors,
SCHWARTZ & SON,

34$ IV Ave , N. W..
Washington, D. C.

June |8 ’lO—V

•IRIUli'. OtUilfK A 11*61111 (If, CO

WINTER SCHEDULE
Potomac River Line

IN EFKFt T DE< ’EMBER 26. JJ6.

Hteamer leaves Balliwore. Pier 8,
Lgkt Street, weather anil tide permit-
ting. 5. p. m., for Wa-hioglon. 0. C .

and Intermediate tardinga. a* fellow* :

Milter'*, Broome'*, Porto Hello, Grm-
} mm *, Goan, 3am. Bondirk 'a, lake's,

I Walnut Nl.l. i o*n' Lcwimfita. Kin-
imte, •( iotra, Lodge Landing, Mundy’a

; Point, I’tney P*dnt. 10 am . l,c*ward-

I town. 12 itnem, Abell's Cobrum'a. Bay-
idu Wuahiaood, Rk I'lhut, 4 p, ro.,

i Morgantown, Hlvrrld, Glyment. Alex-
lendria. arriving in Washington Monday
| morning

•On Signal
Leave* WahmgU> D. C . foot of

| levri’lh Street, Wi-aihrr and tide per-
milting, at 4 p m., Le>>nardtown,
Turwiay, 6 a in., l/vjge landing, 10 a.
|m., Kinsate. Ifturns: M()ter*K, 4p m ,

1 Poiiu 8,1 to, $p m . arriving in Balti-
| more Wedneattev morning, •loppl-g at
•9 Ibe ulviVfEnding*.

| Slvsnx r leave* Ballimrrre. Pier 8
l. Str< rt, Tuesday, t p. m . for the

| fntiowinii p>int, weather and tide per-
i mtitlug :

tifier’*, Hroffie'a, Porto Repo, Gra-
’ *vit'*, Cimii, Hamlick’a. I.ske’s. Walnut

| Point, CowsrtV la'wisilla. Lodge,
Moody'* Point, Kin**!*.

Ro turn log *temrr h-avea Kinnale,
Wodueifday 12 rmm, weather and tide
liermitucg. for Baltimore, slopping at
all the above landing*: Millar *, 4 p
m , or* m'*, 5 p m,. Porto Beflo. 6 p.
m , zrrtving at Ualilmnr* Thursday
morning,

ftGamer travea Baltimore. Pier 3
Light Street, weather and tide permit-
ting. Wednesday *t sp, m . for Leon-
ard! I'wn and lan hnga as folmw* :

Mider'a. |ir..in', Porto Bello, Orx-
aoi.'s, Co*n. ham; Bundick’#. fsike'*.
Walnut Point, Cowart's. Lewioetta,
Kmaeie, *Cintre, tiudee Lending. Mun-
dy’* Point, Piney Point. t a. m ,

Bushwtvid, Rock Point, Ctibrum'a,
Bay Side, Abell'*, lerinardtown.

•On Signal,
Returning ateamer leavea, weather

and 'tide |armtlting: Leonerdtawn,
Friday, 6 a. m . Lnilgv Landing, 10 a.
m, Kinatle 12 nonn; Miller'a, 4 p m.,
Porto Bello. 6 p. m.. arriving In Balti-
more Saturday morning, stopping at ail
the abvvn landing*

Thi* time table showa the times at
which ateamcra may be expected to ar-
rive and dipart from the several
wharves, hut their arrivals or departure

at the times stall'd is not guaranteed,
nor doe* the Company how itaelf re-
•ponalble for any delay or any conae-
quvncea arising therefrom.

WILLARD THOMSON.
General Manager

D. W. DOWNEY.
Agent. Baltimore,

T. MURDOCH,
General Paaaenger Agent.

Wooers Special

Grasse Clover
Seed Mixtures
Beit for Perm&nent Hay

and Paiturage Yields.
Put up In proportions as experi-

ence has shown beat suited foe the
different soil* and purposes for
which thv ** arc recommended.
Enthusiastic. >ly endorsed by our
customers.

Wood's Seed Cat&log
lor 1917 gives full information, to-
gether with letters from customers
giving their experience.

Catalog mailed free on request.
Write for it and price* of any Form
Seeds required.

T.W. WOOD &SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, V.

ggy-HSaff?. .JEargem Jare-figg
*g cap

Write for special Lawn circular.
* ......—¦•l

PERMANENT PEACE.

Object In View by a World-wide
League--Dlnner in Balti-

more February 22.
Invitations have Iwn sent to promi-

nent men and women in Baltimore and
In the counties to subscribe to a dinner
on the evening of February 22 at the
Hotel Belvedere, Haiti more, under the
auspices of the Maryland Branch of
the League to Enforce Peace, a world-
wide organization which has as its
object the establishment of permanent

peace at the close of the war now rag-
ing in Europe. It is not a pacifist or-

ganization. On Hie contrary it pro-
poses to bring all nations Into a com-
pact by which there will be a resort to
force, if necessary, to compel a nation
or alliance of nations to abide by ar-
bitration awards, thus saving other
nations from possibilities of being
drawn into war and from the many
hardships inflicted upon nations at
peace, Including the high cost of liv-
ing. Leading European statesmen
have declared that if such an organi-
zation as the League to Enforce Peace
bad existed and had been as powerful
ax it promises to be, the European
War could have been avoided. Presi-
dent, in a recent address before Con-
gress, endorsed the principles of the
League. Former President W. H.
Taft, who i- president of the American
Branch, Hamilton Holt, the distin-
guished editor and publicist of New
York, and Henry W. Williams, of
Baltimore, will be the *|>eakrr* at the
dinner. Subscriptions will be open lo

others than those who hare received :

invitations until the number of sub-

serlbcrs shall have reached the numtier
10 which they are limited by hotel ac-
commodations, namely 401).

Compile-lions with Germany, what-

ever may be their nature, will not In- 1
terfete with the dinner. The league’s ]
officers and members arc the moi j
prominent citizens of Maryland who I
are standing by President Wi'.xon ir. [
the present situation.

In Mernoi y | Mrs J. frank Cambs.

Whereas. Almigbtr God, to who--
trill we all must low, has called l
Himself our Kitnsflri Alum n an
friend .Ht'sir: Amxt. • oMIH. (rum lb
midst of a sorrowing .’amity, and

Whereas. Her many domestic un-
ities and devotion to home as wet) as
her loyalty to Alina Mater and oui
Society hate merited for Iter more
than a tear of sympathy, an.) a pass-

ing trilwto of res |amt; therefore lie it
Resolved. That w.- the Alumnae .¦(

St, Mary's Academy, give public ex-

pression in the county papers of our
sorrow for tier loss and our apprecia-
tion of her many virtue* and good
qualities; and further lie it

Resolved, that we extend to her
stricken family and iwreaved relatives
the dwi and sincere sympathy of our
•ochd! )U tills time of sorrow and
affliction (or so great a Ins-

For the Alumnae by
Mss l. H. Hancock,

President, j
Mt*a Uu’lMt Notuu*.

Secretary, j
•a Mary's Acoceasv Rati ai Mswac

KMare are published In the order of j'
student's rank to class In semi-annual i
examination*.

First Hen,or Edna Combs, Helen. 1
Grernwelt, Mary Met Oily, Rich ley |
citing. Anita Carnal ler.

Hecond Hen tor -Katherine Hureh, j
Mari" Whraßr, Beatrice Goldsboro, j
Eilralwth Dorses, Mary Mattingly, I
Gram Green* ell, Klixahelh Matthew*, |
Mary Brent Hamilton. Esiei <’ Drury j
Josephine Fowler.

Third Senior Virginia Boykin |
Marie Mattingly. Elizabeth Fowler
Roberta Goldsboro, Della Jenkins, j
Eleanor Loiter.

Fourth Senior- Hopble Mattingly, j
Margaret ilobba, Elizabeth Duke, I
Helen Graves, Marguerite Hchwender, j
Olivo Thompson, Lode Dunbar Tip- j

peM, Maddene Bussell.
Eighth Grade -Viola Jenkin*, Janet

Duke, Catherine Green well, Ruth
King, Frances Greenweli, Eleanor
Freeman. Helen Byrne, Horten-r Mat-
tingly, Moßte Abell.

Seventh Grade—Margaret M. Lynch,
Jane Mattingly, Cathieen Ooldslu.ro,

Marjorie Waters, Genevieve Norris,
Eleanor Mattingly, Gladys Howard,
Christine Groeowell, Margaret Garner.

Sixth Grade— Hope Greenwel), Re-
becca Mlllison, Mary Walhen, Mary
Jenklnt, Veronica Ahll, Ellen Wade,
Margaret Halley, Catherine Davis,
Luella Goodwin. Lllllnn Russell, Es-

ther Fortoaeue, Jdn Dnvls, Amelia
Mattinglv, Anna Mae Peacock.

Fifth Grade—Addle Russell, Cath-
erine Norris, Charily Greenweli, Maria
Oreenwell, Goldie Deckolman, Ade-
laide King, Evangeline Garner.

Fourth Grade—Edith Wade, Agnes
Griffin, Khanor Greenweli, Wllhe
Oreenwell, Mary C. Mattingly, K.ll/a-
hetk O’Brien, Jane McGrow, Margaret
Duke, LHUan Duke, Burnette WUker-
oon, Clare Eriy.

Primary Department—Lula Osborne
Hayden, Fences Ix>ker, Grace Russell,
Benjamin Garner, Albert Edwards,
Horace Peacock, Alex linker, Alfred
Russell, Ned .Sterling, John Sterling,
James Duke, Frank Mattingly, Charles
Norris. Norbart Fenwick, Gibbon* Me-
Oraw, Eliza both Posey, MargaretCecll,
Nettie Russell, James Redmond, James
Thompson, Violet Mattingly, Laura
Edna Sterling, Ernestine Payne, Mary
Catherine Sterling, William Redmond,
Susie Lokcr, Josephine Sterling,
Elizabeth Waters, Agnes Pansy Mat-
tingly, Yates Norris, Edward Russell,
Jack Mattingly, Margaret Mary Jus-
tine Dunham, Mary Elizabeth White.

The Hardest Part.
R l never hard to do Hie right

tiling; it la In deciding to do R that
the lug comes.—Anonymous.

Savers Cold Quickly Cured.

"On December 11 had a very severe
cold or attack of the grip as Itmay be,
and was nearly down sick in tied,'*
writes O. J. Metcalf, Weathcrby, Mo.
"I bought two bottles of Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy and It was only
a few days until I was completely re-
stored to health. 1 firmly believe that
Chamberlain'* Cough Remedy la one
of the very best medicines, and will
know what to do when 1 have another
cold.” Obtainable everywhere, -adv.
11

* . : MS -vz „;5V i ¦ , j
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i The horrors of war |
fi %
mL Those who have not experienced the horrors of war only |£K
£ know of iu terrors by “hear-say” but even then it’s bad ac;
S enough.

Bat terrible as death on the battlefield may be, it has no
g more terrors than some other things, a life of grinding,

pinching poverty, for instance. Death amidst the roar a|
¦I and crash of battle is frightful, but death is at least raerci- £
£ fully the end. But to live and straggle on from day to |||
S day in poverty, possibly under a load of debt, but little Z
T hope, just straggling along wearing the life away by in- S
B oho, that lakes courage and is enough to try the stoutest

heart. The way to avoid this is by systematic saving. Wk
¦K Our bank will do its lest to save you from a fate worse JK
mC than the horrors of war.

3 The First National Bank of St. Mary’s, 3
3 LEONARDTOWN. MD.

3 Capital $50,000 - - Resources, $600,000.00, 3
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $28,000.00 f

¦ 4 Par Cant. Paid on Savings Accounts, Computed ¦
January and July.

Your Chocking Aeeeunt Solicited. J||

Safe Oopoalt Boxes for Pont at $2.60 Par Annum.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Practical Cor for Every Owner of an
Automobile In S. Mary's County.

Simple, easy to run, inexpensive to operate and j
.1 will carry you through all kinds of weather i
;j and over all kinds of road conditions, i
ji _

and further—even into society. |j
TO EVERY FORD OWNER I
BELONGS FORD SERVICE

Repnirn Alira y* In Stock
PRICK 9300.00 TOURING CAR f. .b. Petrolt |||

•34-5 ROADSTER
I LEONARDTOWN IMPLEMENT CO.. Agent*

Loonordtown, Md.
Call, Writs or Phono

&(Emnpatty
Pennsylvania Ave. Washington,
Seventh Street. D. C.

February Is Bargain Month
AD through the store you will find clearance specials,

which mean big savings. Every reduction in price offers
a profitable investment for the Men’s and Boys’ Ward-
robes. ’

These Prices on Separate Trousers
Tell the Story of Sacrifice

$4.50 and $5 d*Q QC
Pants tPO.yO
$6 and $6.50 d* A QC
Pants ap*iroJ7i3
$7 and $7.50 QC
Pants $0,170

Every pair of Men’s Separate Winter-
weight Pants in the house is included.

Other Bargains in Like Proportion

WANTED
—A farmer to work on my place near
Compton. Good wag-os and a good

house for a retiaole man.

JUSTIN R. SVI’UER,
' ¦’ '*''y ¦

XUim. Compton f. O.

For Sale.
-lulled Alfalfa Hay.

BAYBIDEFARM,
• -

1-4-lf. Clement*, MU


